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Accessibility in the Time of Limited Resources
Panelists: Robin Davis (JJ), Mark Eaton (KBCC), 
Stephen Klein (GC), Junior Tidal (NYCCT)
CUNY IT Conference • December 1, 2017
In the spirit of this year’s theme of “opening access,” our panel highlights how 
library faculty are making technology more accessible for the CUNY community. 
Despite the rising costs of journal prices and the stagnation of library budgets, 
librarians have employed low-cost and free techniques to improve access to 
library services. The panelists’ projects provide helpful examples of CUNY 
librarians’ work to increase access for our communities through technology.
Accessibility basics
Usable today, preservable for tomorrow
Robin Camille Davis
Emerging Technologies & Online Learning Librarian, John Jay College of Criminal Justice
CUNY IT Conference, December 1, 2017
Panel: “Accessibility in the Time of Limited Resources”
URL for these slides: jjay.cc/acc_101
Universal Design
“The design of products and environments to 
be usable by all people, to the greatest extent 
possible, without the need for adaptation or 
specialized design.”
—Center for Universal Design, NCSU
Universal Design: 7 principles
Equitable Use
Flexibility in Use




Size and Space for 
Approach and Use
—Center for Universal Design, NCSU
Archivability 
Accessible sites = archivable sites (… generally)
Biggest collection of archived sites: web.archive.org
Some archiving issues
Page not archived (example, CUNY news article)
Wonky display due to JavaScript (example, JJ Library) 
Image not captured (example, NYT front page)
Video not captured (example, NYT video)
3 
accessibility features your site should have
...and why they make your site archivable
Alt tags for images
Equitable access to image content
↑ 










<p>Using headings is …</p>
<h2>Site-wide navigation</h2>







Cool it with fancy 
JavaScript
Your site doesn’t need a rocket 


































● An accessible site is equitably, flexibly usable for everybody
● Follow basic accessibility guidelines, like:
○ Alt tags
○ Hierarchical navigation 
○ Don’t go nuts with fancy JavaScript if you don’t have to
● Check your site on archive.org to see how it looks
Resources
Check sites for accessibility errors with WAVE and ChromeVox (screenreader plugin)
Mozilla Developer Network (MDN) docs 
CUNY Assistive Technology Services (CATS) offers assistive technology training to faculty & staff
Five tips for designing preservable websites (blog post I wrote eons ago for the Smithsonian 
Archives)
___
Thank you! Robin Camille Davis • @robincamille • robdavis@jjay.cuny.edu
Images used: archive.org screenshots, Unsplash CC0 photo of car, Wikimedia emoji
URL for these slides: jjay.cc/acc_101
ACCESSIBILITY AND THE CITY 
TECH LIBRARY WEBSITE
JUNIOR TIDAL
WEB SERVICES & MULTIMEDIA SERVICES LIBRARIANS, 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
NEW YORK CITY COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
JTIDAL@CITYTECH.CUNY.EDU
OUTLINE
● BACKGROUND ON THE CITY TECH 
LIBRARY WEBSITE 
● ACCESSIBILITY WORKFLOW
● DRAWBACKS OF THE WAVE TOOL
● SOLUTIONS
BACKGROUND ON THE 
CITY TECH LIBRARY 
WEBSITE 
https://library.citytech.cuny.edu
DRUPAL IS A CONTENT 
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM.
BACKGROUND
POWERED USING DRUPAL FOR 
THE LAST 8 YEARS 
BACKGROUND




LIBRARY WEBSITE USES A 
BOOTSTRAP THEME
BACKGROUND
BOOTSTRAP IS A WEB 
FRAMEWORK DEVELOPED BY 
TWO TWITTER DEVELOPERS
BACKGROUND
CONTAINS MANY ADA 
COMPLIANT FEATURES... 
BACKGROUND
...BUT NOT NECESSARILY OUT OF 
THE BOX
BACKGROUND
THE LIBRARY WEBSITE ALSO USES 
WORDPRESS
BACKGROUND




WORDPRESS POWERS THE BLOG, 
ORIENTATION WEBSITE, AND 
STAFF INTRANET
BACKGROUND
WORDPRESS, DRUPAL, AND 
BOOTSTRAP ARE FREE AND OPEN 
SOURCE
BACKGROUND




CAMPUS CIS WOULD INFORM THE 
LIBRARY OF WEBSITE 
ACCESSIBILITY PROBLEMS 
WORKFLOW
PROBLEMS WERE IDENTIFIED 












● MISSING ALT TAGS FOR IMAGES
● LACK OF KEYBOARD SUPPORT
WORKFLOW
ERRORS COULD EASILY BE FIXED 
USING A STATIC SITE
WORKFLOW
DRUPAL IS A DYNAMIC MODULAR 
CMS
WORKFLOW
UPDATING THE SITE IS A LENGTHY 
PROCESS
WORKFLOW
DRUPAL IS A MODULAR SYSTEM
WORKFLOW
DRUPAL MODULES ARE SIMILAR 
TO WORDPRESS PLUGINS
WORKFLOW
MODULES CONTROL EVERYTHING 
FROM CONTENT TO WEBFORMS 
TO LAYOUT
WORKFLOW
THE CITY TECH LIBRARY WEBSITE 
USES OVER 150 MODULES
WORKFLOW
A PROBLEM WITH A SINGLE 
ERROR COULD BE A 
COMPLICATED PROCESS
WORKFLOW
FIRST THE SOURCE CODE OF THE 
OFFENDING WEBPAGE MUST BE 
INSPECTED
WORKFLOW
THIS MAY OR MAY NOT IDENTIFY 
WHICH MODULE WAS CREATING 
ERROR
WORKFLOW
ONCE THE MODULE WAS 
IDENTIFIED THE PHP CODE IN THE 
MODULE WAS MODIFIED
WORKFLOW
CONTRAST ERRORS WERE FIXED 
USING CUSTOM CSS CODE
WORKFLOW
FONTS AND COLORS WERE 
MODIFIED USING CSS
WORKFLOW
TIME-SENSITIVE PROBLEMS WERE 




THE WAVE TOOL IS NOT PERFECT
DRAWBACKS
DIFFERENT RESULTS IN DIFFERENT 
BROWSERS
DRAWBACKS
ERRORS IN ONE BROWSER MAY 
NOT BE IN ANOTHER
DRAWBACKS
THE WAVE TOOL MAY NOT TAKE 
INTO ACCOUNT THE NUANCES OF 
MOBILE DEVICES
DRAWBACKS








WITH REAL USERS ARE BETTER TO 
IDENTIFY PROBLEMS
SOLUTIONS
USABILITY TESTING WITH SCREEN 
READERS 
SOLUTIONS
USING A WIDER ARRAY OF TOOLS 
CAN IDENTIFY USABILITY 
PROBLEMS
SOLUTIONS




○ Advocates accessibility for web developers
● https://www.nvaccess.org/
○ Free, OSS screen reader software
● https://tenon.io/
○ Web analysis tool similar to WAVE
SOLUTIONS
WRAPPING UP
● BACKGROUND ON THE CITY TECH 
LIBRARY WEBSITE 
● ACCESSIBILITY WORKFLOW
● DRAWBACKS OF THE WAVE TOOL
● SOLUTIONS
Accessibility on the 
Cheap





ADA compliance, which, obviously, as librarians is in 
accordance with our general accessibility goals.
The reality





The Chancellor’s Office=>GC’s Office of Communications  & Marketing =>A 
letter from the ‘United States Department of Education, Office of Civil Rights 
(OCR).
The letter was vague and essentially asked us to police ourselves.
Text 
The webpages the complainant identified as inaccessible include: 
...http://library.gc.cuny.edu
Please note that opening the allegation for investigation in no way implies that OCR has made a determination with regard to  its merit.  During 
the investigation, OCR is a ne utral fact-finder, collecting and analyzing relevant evidence from the complainant, the recipient, and other 
sources, as appropriate.
Sort of self policing
How we proceeded
We examined our site with the WAVE tool:
http://wave.webaim.org/
to learn about and understand the errors.
We fixed
We believed that we fixed:
● 1 “empty heading” error 
● 3 “missing form label” errors
Embedded catalog search form
Tested
We knew that the GC had a license for the JAWs screen-reader and requested 
access and did not hear back, so we tested navigation using the text based 
Lynx browser.
Cory Bohon, “Using Lynx to Test Modern Web Sites for Accessibility,” The Chronicle of Higher Education Blogs: ProfHacker 
(blog), March 15, 2011, http://www.chronicle.com/blogs/profhacker/using-lynx-to-test-modern-websites-for-accessibility/31731.
Lynx
“Lynx (Web Browser),” Wikipedia, October 3, 2017, 
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Lynx_(web_browser)&oldid=803551558.
Our Site in Lynx
Test results...
Although our fixes seemed to have worked with Lynx and later JAWs, WAVE 
appeared to have continued to return the same form label errors; we believed 
WAVE was not accurately interpreting our fix.
We nevertheless let Communications & Marketing know that we believed that 
we fixed the issues.
Later
A few months later Communications informed us that some of the same 
problems persisted, so we went under the hood again and noticed that the aria 
tags that we placed in our HTML were stripped by Wordpress. We looked for a 
few plugin solutions, such as the RAW plugin, for Wordpress to respect the 
HTML, but none appeared to work. 
Finally...
We found the aria tag, ‘aria-label’ that Wordpress respects and does not strip 
from the form code. This is what we implemented:
<form action="http://library.gc.cuny.edu/onesearch2/newone.php" 
enctype="application/x-www-form-urlencoded; charset=utf-8" method="post" 
name="searchForm"><p><select id="selectStyle" style="float: left; margin: 0 5px 5px 0;" 
name="selectStyle" 
aria-label="select"><option>Keyword</option><option>Title</option><option>Author</option><option>S
ubject</option></select><input id="primoQueryTemp" name="queryTemp" size="35" type="text" 
aria-label="search text"/> <input id="submit" class="button" title="Search books, articles & more" 
alt="Search" type="submit" value="Search" aria-label="search" /></p>
</form>
Passing Grade in WAVE
When it rains it pours
We learned that we needed to take down videos of events that we’ve recorded, 
because the GC’s IT administration wanted to comply with captioning 
requirements for all videos.   
But...
Our director, Polly Thistlethwaite, felt the need to champion accessibility 
requirements shouldn’t preclude the goals of being an educational institution 
providing access to information, so she performed some research on the law.
Trying not to be too careful
Polly located exception examples on the NYSED site, the body that governs the 
New York State Library:
http://www.nysed.gov/webaccess/instructions/exception-request
● ‘is not intended to relieve program offices of their responsibility’ 
● ‘acknowledges that there is an accessibility issue’
● ‘Implementing a statement on the site acknowledging the accessibility issue and providing phone and/or email 
support.’
So Polly suggested that we ‘to explore ways to preserve our CUNY archive, particularly the video event archive that IT 
currently manages,  rather than allowing it to be lost due to over-interpretation of closed captioning policies. ‘
Legal’s response
CUNY lead counsel felt older content may not need to be captioned, but could 
be done on request.  
Access vs Accessibility
A times there MIGHT be a Tension between ‘Access to scholarship’ and 
‘Accessibility of content.’
Rick Anderson, “Access vs. Accessibility in Scholarship and Science,” The Scholarly Kitchen, November 6, 2017, 
https://scholarlykitchen.sspnet.org/2017/11/06/access-vs-accessibility-scholarship-science/.




and Reader Services Librarian
at Kingsborough Community 
College, CUNY
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LibGuides CMS
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http://usability.b7jl.org/?prototype=9&area=menu&element=periodicals
http://usability.b7jl.org/?prototype=10&area=widget&element=catalog
http://usability.b7jl.org/?prototype=12&area=box&element=calendar
108
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API?
Web application?
Microservice
Data quality
Data reliability
Hotjar visuals
112
Reduced cost
113
$12
JavaScript application: 
github.com/MarkEEaton/usability-testing-interface
Flask application: 
github.com/MarkEEaton/usability-python
114
115
Questions?
